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Tof the big hotel owners in this area and begs to announce that the That Cats-Carson Conflict
Roosevelt Hotel will remain open all during the Shrine Convention.

Nimoawoewilbaloeintihoe.(We understand on good autharity that the Fritz Hotel will also remain open due- - W t h Y u a a dig the time the Shriners are here.)
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Let's All Be Noble May 1, 2, 3
OW cometh the Shriner! But instead of a

smile of welcome many of our local growl-
ers are working their adding machines over
time figuring out all the possible profits

that they can squeeze out of this, our biggest con-
vention. They are obviously counting on the gullibil-
ity of the Shriners to reimburse them for the hurri-
cane and realty losses of the past two years.

It's hardly any use trying to talk common sense to
some of these dumb birds who have been hurting
Miami for years by trying to make casual visitors
pay off their mortgages and roll up a big bank bal-
ance every winter.

Thousands of northern gamblers, card artists,
gypers, and bootleggers, to say nothing of local shy-
locks, are hanging on here at a time when they are
not needed, in the hope of fattening during Shrine
week. It's going to be just too bad for Miami if they
are permitted to do their stuff not only to one of the
most wonderful fraternities in the world but to the
investors in Dade County dirt who are expecting
returns years from now for the advertising this con-
vention will give us.

The Shrine and the Elks' conventions are master-
peces of advertising for Miami. They are not to be
reckoned in dollars and cents but rather as our har-
bingers telling the world Miami is an oasis ever
open and ready to entertain and offering the world
a playground than which there is no better. Play-
grounds are emblematic of fair and decent sports,
where healthful recreation may be indulged in, and
where dirty work is not allowed.

The farmer-take a walk through the reclaimed
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x Gumming Up the Works
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H sun s H
'Kuild and his "s !"ai5Oi, tollowed talo cash oattoreyaaalsly. Quigg and Caudi ocheandgu

rapidly through most of the session, Caudell ocos. H
J sly sre-atching his gum out of his mouth and

hashec again. A

Hey, chief!

Sh-h-hh! Not i tloud. The judge is looking. What is it, John? N

ul See that piece in the Newt yesterday? H~s
' See it? How could I miss it? I told you not to snap your gum so loud 1

8 while that News reporter was looking. He's against us as it is.
u Well, chief, you were making 4,500 r. p. m. yourself. C
u Never mind. I'm the head man in this show. The lawyers told me this

H morning that you had just about gummed up our case by snapping your H
Spearmint.

i Spearmint? I'm chewing Dentine. H

2 No wonder. That's too heavy and makes too much noise. Now notice H
how quietly, yet rapidly, I con chew Wrigley's. Do't make a mistake, H
John, by changing brands. This case is serious. H

H Well, chief, you know we are supposed to chew our ways into the hearts H]

p of these jurymen. H
o That's all right about that, but the lawyers say we did our stuff too soon.I HX

0 Well, cut down to about 2,500 r. p. m., do you say? Ease up on it? A
That's good. Better make it about 1,700 r. p. m. And for God's sake H

H send sot aind get some Wrigley's. H
H Hey, chief! Don't let Fred Pine put that juror on. I pinched him for
' parking against a red curb. H

H He's all right. I let him go. Quit snapping your gum! [

H But, Chief, you speeded up.
H I'll try to slow up if you'll quit making so much 'noise. Well, court's
u over. H

v (Exuent, as court bailiff paints red "no-gum-parking zones" beneath the H
H chairs of both Quigg and Caudell.) H

Everglades and you'll get our idea-who reaps the
greatest and best harvest, gives patient and thor-
ough attention to his sowing, nurturing the shooting
sprouts, and cultivating around the growing vegeta-
ion, and by this method is assured of a substantial

return on his investment. The harvest Miami will
reap cannot be gathered in during the three days
of the forthcoming convention. The convention
days are but seed-planting time, days in which we
must be at our best that the results may be worth
while. And as we treat the Shriners so will our
harvest benefit; by the verification of our state-
ments that visitors would be guests and not just an-
other means of fattening bank accounts. We shall
thus prove to them that we are not a commercialized
money-mad resort-although the sight of money
generally makes us mad-but "just folks," as Edgar
Guest would say.

Shriners are people just "folks." That's the
reason the Shrine exists. They have a strange code
that tells of laughter, happiness, benevolence, and
all that sort of thing. In fact, they are about the
first, group to discover that children needed sep-
arate hospitals, and then went ahead and assessed
themselves and built such institutions.

Miamians are people, we hope---just about as
mixed a crowd as ever assembled anywhere. That's
probably the reason we have so many promoters
and suave-appearing gents who dislike the meaning
of the word "work" ever since they looked into the
dictionary.

Our role in this convention is a simple one. We
are the gainers, both in friendship, business, and ad-
vertising, if we but follow the Golden Rule. All we
have to do is to bid the Shriners welcome, and see
that they are welcomed.

We mustn't say, "let us hold your coats," and then
run away with the garments.

POLITICS - -
IF I were Fons Hathaway, Doyle Carlton, or even Paul Beacom, I

would concel speaking engagements in Dade County and take
pot luck in receiving a majority of the votes in the race for
governor.

That is a brave statement, but it not only bears all the semb-
lance of truth, but facts are behind it.

Last night the only Jim Carson and the only Sidney J. Catts-an

ex-governor, by the way-addressed some 5000 non-paying listeners in the

park. They left, satisfied that two of the candidates were eliminated, and

those two were the above mentioned celebrities.

Preceeded by his battery of newspaper men-Abe Aronovitz, Summers, etc:.
of "Public Opinion," and Louis Swartz, of the "Miami Beach Democrat," print-
ed in Hialeah, the hog and hominy preacher, Catts, mounted the rostrum and
was given a rousing cheer by most of his followers and few else.

Jim Carson, with the family blanket around his neck and plenty of

water on tap, followed. Jim received a fair hand from the Coconut Grove

W. T. C. U.

Jim spoke first. Rather, he read the newspaper story of the meeting sent
out by the Catts' publicity bureau, in which great things were said of the form-
er governor and the high points recited even before the ex had a chance to
inform the listeners he was going to say them.

"I've reformed," says Jim, drinking of the water. "This water
might 

do Hathaway good if he would try it for a change."

"Cairs is a society man. I read in the paper where he attended a great
social function as a guest of Abe Aronovitz. You couldn't tell whether he or
Abe was striving to climb."

"My cousins and my uncles are furnishing me with financial backing," says
Jim in answer to "where'd you get your support?"

"The only use you can make of the race track is to hold speech
meetings."

"Here's evidence of Calts' backing. Bradley of Kentucky, the race-
track man, has given him $6,000 so far."

"Catts said they'd run me out of West Florida were I to speak there. The
children of that territory have evidently been taught good manners since he
left office.

"A bunch of croaking frogs. Three of you make a lot of noise."
(Ths in answer to hecklers from the Catts' newspaper gallery.)

A Catts' adherent reads affidavit of Jim's private life. Divorce, child

e sCatts and Carson Cut Up
custody, etc. Jim says the judge who wrote that story was cousin of his first "Give me all the rum-runners and jail-birds votes and I'm elected governor

fe, and no gentleman would bring in such a thing. The crowd concurs. again."

Then the Catt was allowed out of the bag. "Florida has only three friends: George Washington, Sears-Roebuck, and

"Fellows Citizens!" (Repent thin 500 times and ynu have half of
Catts' speech.) "Jim ase o my town and 50 people listened to ha I For the next half hour Catts sang and recited poetry, He fought the Crim-

come t his, and there's 5000. Who's the best guy I, Catts !" ean war, the Spanish-American war, the conquest of the Philppmes, Appomatox,
_°"___o__s, nLer's surrender, and recited the great issues of the hour, such as M3y Old

"I represent the hog and hominy crowd. Jim, he represents the Oriental Kentucky Home,""'Way Down Upon the Swanee River, Onward Galloped

race track of Havana, and wants to take forty million dollars from Miami each

year."

Catts is handed a glass of water. "Did Jim drink out of that?" "Dnn't believe that little Spitz, Carson. Elect ne and you all can come

250 Pounds
of Voice

"Hey, Watch
That

sChandelier!
SHOUTS HUSKY

1 Soldier Leavitt, -
at Flagler and

Second Avenue

To one of the
Many Violaters

oTraffic at 1

the Busy Cos . -r

1 Soldier,
ex-wrestler -

has givns t
up the idea

1 of rlunning

for legislature.
In back of
Soldier is
seen Jerry
Weinberg,

prize fight
announcer,

1 running up to
get in the picture.

And not a listener reserved any evening to take advantage of the offer.

Harriet Works-that's her name, engineered the meezng and iooked re-
splendent in a new gown. She said there would be no mud-slinging, and there
wasnt. Those two guys used bricks.

Anyway, the meeting started nut for Cahhs, and ended up four Caron.
Neat week, "She Sleeps by Request, Near the River, Accompanied by the
Choir."

"Say, fellow cithizens, at a Seeting last week I asked all those against

me ha raise their handn. Two did. One wan an escaped lunatic, and the
other was on his way ao the asylum."

Mayor Sewell Makes a Noise!
T eeting--a pslitical one--held in Lemon City school during the week,

Mayor Ev Sewell had a 1st to say about the city's musicians. In part he
intimated that Smi tad seu red the contract to play in the Hayfront park
next winter because he was a igood musician. Mr. Sewell said: If you want
a house built, would you hire common laborers or would you get skilled work-
men?" Thus he inferred that the Miami musicians were but labsorers at their

jobs. Further, he said: "The list of musicians that appeared in some of our
sensational weeklies carried names that we are led to beleve afr wondrfu
artists, when, in reality, 25 per cent of them are not in the town and have
not been here for over two years. Fifty per cent of them are cast-offs, can't

play, never could and are worn our and no good ainyway."
Now, then, you bums of musicianu, you that put the best band on mast

streets of the city that Miamians have ever heard there, fold up your bass
drums and French horns and hide your useless heads under a mulberry bush-
if ysu can find one.

Mayor Ev Sewell is the czar of tuosic and his ukase bath gone forth.

The Olympia theatre sffered frce admission to anyone who could add up
certain numbers displayed on a blackboard in the lobby. 'Hell, that's easy,"
said Mr. Wells of the infernal revenue department. "I've been figurnmg boot
leggers' income tax for many years. And he went ahead and added up 28.

What Everybody's Asking Today : "Who'll the Grand Jury Get Next?"
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The Gold-digger who came

Isa Seekerdown recently looking for some

L e Lions of leoot reoistance heards
sthat the Priz Valdemac had

Well Known Snooper Finds Exclusive District which Is docked at the Sivth street dock.

introducimed meti?
Published weekly at 81516 Olympia B n mM7 All Wet But Travels Right Along; Expects Not More "The prince." he exclaimd

wnteR Phone M itor n7737. Than $50 and No Cents For Valiant Efforts "Where's Sixth street and who'll
WEN R PHILLIPS. Editor and Pubsheritrodce me to him?"

United states-i rR I .5 0 months. $1.50. IIIIIIIIIhIfI I lhlhhI I II IIIIiIihl1111utliiu,Iuulu h.sansi , ,
F'oregn-1 roar. $3.50; 6 months, $2.00.

hContributiont m t kare 2.0ced hr Thurdoy it intended for you may be aware I have no I mnt of old ct which mih • *

Entered as second class matter. April 11, 1925. at the poot office at Miami Fia doubts of toy own ability to have been heaven sent for some Thangs
snder thea Acts of Marc 3 19. outwit even Sherlock Holmes and of us who linger here after the

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS all those fellows like Burns and Hello Bills have all gone.f/) )the
Advertising contracts sre solicited and accepted by the business office--or by I T

a representatives of Miami Life" subject to Editorial approval. The Editors Pinkerton who read his history Them folks who say they should

rdvertsingt artoah to reel aome n astr t accepteby te usinesB n to ies and the following will reveal that clean the river are right there is a xu. umuu.Nen5itI5ItinitufitimmlltinN4IMU

publication of any unreliable or undesirable. 7 at least two of the city commis- fortune in it for most any em- Why the salesman of Uncle
stoners Platt being both of them bryo junkman and I even sleuthed IBuick fame lost his shoes

___ __ __ will say lets give this Isa 50 $ and a grand ajuryman looking at it as When Masie will throw her

»________stn cents and have him quit and if he was ready to hop in because' party
stop investigating long enotgh for some one asked if he had a tote- p a ?

Labor Praises Us a fellow to find out who to hack; phonenumber and for 50 $ and Why Al and Carrie always
no cents we could get the power fuss until the third drink

The following resolutions were adopted by the Miami in the sheriffs race. company to install meters and ? ? ?

Central Labor Union at their regular meeting of April 16th : Personally I think that I shall discover just how much passes | When the Calfskin kid will go
and ordered published in the press: have my investigating force back through the river each day and it to. the Bird's Nest to meet his

Whereas, The Legislative Committee of the Miami Central La-S Dave Heffernan he being that would be foolish to monkey with I affinity
bor Union has been untirig in its efforts to organize a large little Irisher who the water for all the Bacardi now If K
and democratic committee lhat would function for the public always believed : being made in Miami which en w
good generally and organized labor particularly, and, you slipped on! is all the Bacardi now being white-cap ,

Whereas, the said Legislative Committee is leaving no effort the sidewalk and drunk heer is lavored with the
untried to elevate the standing of Organized Labor in the eyes broke a bottle river water and possibly other . . th t tired
of men and wonen seeking office and the general public, and, w kinds of water than which this is waiting a minute the other night.

Whereas, the Miani Central Labor Union again indorses their io had slipped no place to mention except when

every action in their worthy efforts to maintain and add to the / n your packet they take too much water from wants a boost when he is so well
high standing Labor has in and around Miami area; now, there- an when ou the rver and find a lot of old sox wn
fore, be it TISGUIE s sA sEEKER td wi en hyou also they turn out Canadian club 9

Resolved, That through the legislative committee the Miami U T A- therhwas T and this hit and miss Scotch so If Man put his foot in it or
Central Labor Union extends its sincere thanks and gratitude to liquor on your breath it was some homeguards unload, was it really the doctor.
Miami Life and the Miami News for their co-operation in giing So you can see I am well worth 7 7 9
to the public the true facts concerning Labor; that we sincerely your pants he loaned you the them 50 $ and no cents and would If Daddy Bates is going to
appreciate their eforts to help Labor to preserve its integrity in money to get out of town and you be glad to receive same quick as take Kid Bates on as an assist-
legislatwe and political matters. wont back out to Hialeah and 'I want to get opened up in time

E. 0. LONGDYKE, Act. Pres. got another pint. to greet the visiting Shriners and
J. H. WATT, Secretary- Well I was sleuthing which is get my bit for keeping them in !We cannot furnishhyour meals

_m business up the Miami river ' fine spirits. Or pay your light hills
my usines___________ u 1 rv dAnd if any Shriner drinks carte But we can rent you small
opposite the east side and curv-I doro Bacardi or Canadian club houses furnished at $15 to $25

llllllllliillillllllilifIlll lhII1hI1hh1h1hI1h1hhhI1hhIIIII1hhII h1h1hillilIIlllIIhhIII ing away from Flagler street when 1 and it is a helluva club too or per month. Apartments at $20

P o c a poor little helpless baby chick Scotch in the mplain bottles you per month.
0 ZiCS says want to go boating mister can tell them that an extra acre 1449 N. W. 16th Street.

come on and have a nice time andof d t wards has been buil' at the Phone 8936.

Several meetings have been held for second, W. W. Smith, third, nearby say get another quart it c Mmra piners Who
the past week, and they were in- and the rest scattered from here I looks like Mamie has hooked an- IForgot to Listen to Isa Memorial
dicative of what onlookers may ex-1 to hell's breakfast. other one and I saw no chance of Shrine. IL G
pect during the next month. COUNTY SOLICITOR no 50 $ and no cents in that With which 50 $ and no cents is SHOP

brd g neighborhood and walked another FrdPn odn lgteg lc oadte g hawaited by. S N W C
Pin hodin si h ed;~~~~towrd hebridge of 5th

Bill Beechey, campaign manager: over Bob Ta-lor, Frank Clark,' b toad thmrdes fl 5th ISA S E SPNS VILLACE

of Joe Lockridge, waxed himself; Jr., trying to wedge in between s eet and et two omeles flp- (Investigator-Special R Sandwihs Iand ReaChi
imto eloquent fury tout Hialeah but getting cut off. Ithey said hello Inn and this den- ________________Phone M. B. 927
way during one meeting. Ho JUDGES CIRCUIT COURT _pite my' guise was number 11 Everthing for Bathing hut the Ocean _..-
climbed the platfrom, rolled his Rose, Atkinson, and Barns sit- which is the one preachers wear I -rt f
sleeves, glanced around and found ting pretty, with C. W. Peters during week days when wonder- BATHING SUITS
no visible likenesses of other sher- striving, and Worth Trammell l ing who to call on for dinner and Collie coats and Beach Robesifexapatsion ofSqe Tcrod, wihgetn ready for business. I made out that I was a visiting IVN,IC
tt-asxcpiatsion t c cqurTod witGt getting'RTIR IN,NC

JDGE CRIMIINA COURT fireman and they said if yo wont Miami's Eansivo Beach Tosgery
T Judge Tom Norfleet not worry- to have some fun come on the Shope, 108 N. E. Second Avenue

Thui len and herHil based tog, Ross Williams leading Squire boat and have a ride and I started
Louis Alien and Sheriff Chase to Penney, who is leading Tom Ever- to say I do not ride boats and -
a fare-ye-well. He shouted that: hart. lk
Joe Lockridge in whatever condi- CLERK CRIMINAL COURT te probtler would shave healthy ones Tours, InC.
tion he happened to b was t Jim Flood showing anxiety. His wood chopper says from the boat IMiami's oldest Touring compa

opponents getting dangerous. come on back theres a couple of Specializing in Tours to Cuhagaloots and he was there to prove COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR good guys waiting for you o - N. E 2nd Ave. 1o6 E. Fiager St. 1 '
it. Ys-hum. Bob Mill is to have a hard race, left the immediate vicinity andi Miami, Florida

The Miami Beach Democratic Looks like something is being watched the cooling river waters Fifth Steet a Wash to Avee
Thueraind B h mocrt cooked up here. Newt Lummus, flow under the bridge. 1 _

Club enterteined with a counlty J.adVri eo etn ---- ----- 4
solicitor meet. Bob Taylor, Fred frie nd Virgil Etor getting A nice poor dead dog went; -__--'- - -_ ___

Pine, and Frank Clark, Jr., all -- MORE NEXT WEEK serenely by toward the direction
scared the audience by -remaining' MORE _NEXT _WEEK._ of the Royal Palm hotel which the'}
peaceful in their remarks. city recently bought and which ___

Round the Town includes the Biscayne bay the back a ANNOUNCING
Evidently. according to rumors, part of the Everglades Virginia

which are not of interest, but| HIS RECORD SPEAKS Key and all the mebargo rights of MyCandidacy
somehow keep henchmen on the OME weeks ago, March 17th the F. E. C. including demurrage - ' for
hump, many dickers and sell-outs to be exact, this column and pretty soon came the family   --- - - -
are in the making. It is an abso- carried a story about Ernest savings which had been in the Constahle
lute fact that many of the self- Moss, special treasury agent in garbage can for some months past T IN THE
praising candidates couldn't be this district for the past two hence and then came a load of THE BEST THIRD DISTRICT
elected mouse-trap setters in the years, which somehow led the misused mattresses a former race F T
Ojus rock pits, but they have public to believe that Mr. Moss horse two houses wrecked during Fr t Drinks YO UR VOTE
hopes of withdrawing for a sti- was investigating without any the hurricane and a fine assort- IN THE WORLD AND
Pond. actual results.___AN

I have done a little investi- 1 SUPPORT
I'm trying to be impartial to gating myself, and have dis- overnight Trip to Nassau en the AI Root Will Be Appreciated

candidates at present. My idea is covered that Mr. Moss is one of "Princess Montagu" I Across from
to get some of the birds to show the most conscientious and
their feathers-even if white. In painstaking emvployees in the L Tuesay and O16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
later editions this paper will give government service; that the Thursday 4 P. M. Florida Since 1912
the lowdown on just what is going department in Washington, thru Leaves Nassau Wednesday and

on, who's backing who, and for years, hat taken his reports as Arriving Early f4lowing mornin, Primary June 5, 1928.
why, and what will the reward accurate; and that his job, never Phene for reservations 2-3431 (Paid Political Advertisement)

amount to. a popular one, has made himf
- more friends than' enemies be-

Thpubnhe has applied the com- Na me call and gits you Information A O C
RAY WRIGHT

(Miami's Resident Auctioneer) WARREN L.
Wilt sel your household goods or merchandise

theseles ntothecouty nd ean toaidin he etrctin toets aet ocn tr the ttghset eashe. (D CK N WC MPhon, M 36355 or M.B. 29525 5
802 Exchange Bulding, Miami

in t ai oltcator e sIi e n illtn111111m111 I ~ll i~~1111mii til it n1111 ______________________________________
f ch AWAY UP HIGH

Full Course Dinner Every Evnings

For instance, take a trip through A Our Heartiest Congratulations

the new courthouse.TV A R N E Y S are Cordially Extended to the

PURE FOOD RESTAURAN'I I;
- Self Sevice a MiAamiCiy lu

ml 35 N. E. Ffirs ACiy tu
i o ai o e d It lllanlll lll llflhllnu1n11n5uuunnunnun 11 inpMn9 On the Completion of their

TurkisyhnBathse1lnohn.New Home

back and forth, DEN-O-HEALTH O ahi & C
EXPERT MASSEUSE Quality Service Grocers

are oliicias hmanhasat lst een oun aftr a Miss Roe-Miss Carroll IPhone 23530 P.O. Box 915 -2237 N. E. 2nd Ave. 49-61 N. E. 26th St.

The ptblic is at present it a cause eas api e c nws
hetharthy. They houldn't be moo humane principles of every
With an idea of shaking that day justice in the fulfillment of
drowsy feeling loose, it is oug- his duties
gested that voters give a look Thus, e.Miami Life takes this
themselves into the county and means to aid in the retractionn orte iget as rie

state offices and the qualifications of any wrong impression th e
of the candidates, instead sf listen previous article might have left.
ing to paid political workers line Iy
of chatter. AWYOP thIGHmp

Forinnanc, akea tipthrugh '
5

Ansnex, Sue Kauz's banhelor
tenwcutos.Te wrt

1
hostelr at 13 N, N. En St.r odilyEtnddt h

down the reasons why you should I an observer may view an origin.
again elect the present five com-' al Shrine decoration. The high1
minsioners. But all probably will building, uncompleted, looking
ge into office again ' like unto a desert, is dull and

o . dreary until ones' eye glances on
Past performances are used an the roof. There swaying palm

aguide for animals. The same )trees bend bac an orh

method should work gosd with 'bile a fsull-sized camel stands, Jo nO sh & C .
humans. But, says the wise guy, with neck headed, as if an oasis

aepoliticians human? Ihas at last been found aftera
o * t search of the dreary plains he-
Presnt ummig u shos jlow.

Eleato nvenvnge laknja _____________[
Present summing up shows

the following trend of public op-
inion regarding standing of can-; the only excuse I had for not

didates, and this data is not from making the climb and looking
thoe who advertise or on account! over the green sward.

of fiendhip:LOST
U. S. SENATOR LOST

Governor Martin leading Paark ON MIAMI BEACH
Trammell. 1Norweigan crown Silver Brooch,

GOVERNOR Heart Shaped with three spangles.
Pons Hathaway holding the Lost between 15th Ave. and

lead, Catt second, and Cadleton , Drexel Ave.
coming fast. Value to owner as keepsake.

SHERIFF Reward if returned to Miss G.
Sheriff Chase easing along. 'Pop' Risting, Alton Road Apts.

inion regarding standing ot can-
didates, and this data is not from
those who advertise or on account
of friendship:

U. S. SENATOR
Governor Martin lesding Park

Trammell.
GOVERNOR

Fons Hathaway holding thse I
lead, Cutts second, and Cadleton,
coming fast.

SHERIFFI"
Sheriff Chase easing along. 'Pop'.

Lehmn- ad Lois llenbatting 1511 Alton Road.Lehman, and Louis Allen battling

FMIAMI TILE CO.j
AS USUAL

We Furnished the Tile

Congratulations to the

Miami City Club
and Its Officers

H. I. HOMA Est. 1917 }

ant, or will he train him to be a
bowler

? ?

How Harold likes being called
"H-oney"

he shouldn't object since
it means something sweet

If the search for gold will start
a regular rush to the keys

9 9 9

If F. B. wiil "pick up a copy"
this week

Why Thelma has forsaken her
little infant -?

Frank who named it the
squeeze box

If Jack is going back into
training when the Shriners come
to town, and how

Why the bull head barber was
hanging around that Miami Ave.
Hotel. I wander if he met Basie

?? ?

Why the Admiral of the motor
cycle marines refused to come to
the assistance of George of Fish-
er's Island

Who Frank wants to be the

first ot kiss Margaret on her
birthday?

Whose baby Eddie was holding
at the Cinderella Ballroom

Where were Pidge and Tommie
early Sunday morning and did
Pidge shave his mustache off to
bluff HER husband

Vote for and Elect

Chas. V.
Baumgardner

Justice of Peace
Third District

(Paid Political Advertisement)

TAKE NOTICE
Would like to get in touch with
Wol depositors doing business
with the Citizens Bank, Corner
14th Street and North Miami
Avenue. Address Attorney,
M. F., Box 10, Miami Life,
Miami, Fla.

norrnawat s o 'e ---- ---- --
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Vote For

H. W. PENN FV
(Judge)

Candidate or

BJudge of Criminal Court of Record, Dade. County

JUNE PRIMARY

..---------I-------------------I--IIIlII -lI i--
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THE SPLENDID

STUTZ
The winning of a thousand races ought
to be a prideful achievement. But the
stability and mechanical nicety which
make these triumphs possible are the
supreme proofs of intrinsic worth- a
worth that now is everywhere further
proving itself in satisfaction to owners
and drivers.

THE SPLENDID

STUTZ
Pending the erection of Permanent
Display Rooms on Biscayne Boulevard
a comprehensive selection of the
"Splendid Stutz" awaits your appro-
val at 211 Northeast 22nd Street, or a
telephone call to 4693 will bring the
model of your choice to home or office
for inspection and demonstration.

rll:.ICr:Ilrmlan-lIltm tr_ _ nmrrm.rcownirc,rm r=_ rom.
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CANDIDATE FOR 
.

-VOTE FOR-

5,50 .5-*

Justice of The Peace CxF E P NEFThird District u FRED PIN'E
Democratic Primaries June 5th 5

DADE COUNTY PRECINCTS Candidate For
16,18,19,20,21,22,23,27 and 28. B

. COUNTY SOLICITOR
Ability - Experience - Justice 
Ask The Folks Who Know Him.R Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated

340 N. E. 20th Ter. P illal AdvertisementPai or by Friends of Fred Pine

(Psid Political Advertisement) R E K a e x N0

BEST WISHES
FOR THE

MIAMI CITY CLUB
FROM

VANDERPOOL & CO.
FRED W. VANDERPOOL

"If it's Insurance Ask Vanderpool'

Congratulations to the

MIAMI CITY CLUB
UPON THE COMPLETION OF THEIR BEAUTIFUL

AND NOTEWORTHY HOME
AND

WISHING THEM CONTINUED SUCCESS

P. J. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Builders and Financiers of the Project

MIAMI LIFE

m-- - --
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I (DICK) NEWCOMB '
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Greeby Gets Initiated Beware Bum Bacardi tr

Potentate Walks a Mile; Objects to Procedure of 1 (The forthcoming Shrine convention has added impetus to the
Future n a Will Not Act as boys who believe a dollar taken in, no matter who gained, is a When Kenneth will announceInductiont aid Threatens Reprisal, Dilleries dollar, and all the stills within miles are working day and night the wedding and bow?

Guaide to Visitors Through Hialeah Distilleries do slla, otee oo quor to our guests. Particular mention ismade of Carte de Oro Bacardi, Patzenhofer Beer, Canadian When Jack Britton will match
Club Rye, and Scotch in plain pint bottles. Inquire and get the up Phil Wood in the Main bout?

1 R RHAMVCMERHEAD GREEBY~ whose announcement last week, facts before you buy. If you don't, the undertakers, doctors, ? e M b
he was ready to join the SI clue in order to put that organi and nurses, may get the biggest part of your spending money Why so many people walked

er the tep, startled the nation, very pleasantly gave a Miami after all.) u teo Capon

Life eperier an interview regarding his initiation. PRICES ARE RETAIL, BY BOTTLE

Le Greeby, resting in one of the"------------Bitmore 

RYE 
BEER 

the office I promid him a

fr.G reB new court house, Godenwed- ------ -$1.oo write-up (after he took nut a b
1eesd to have had an eventful v - lke Bourbon -B 3.00 Beck's Rey B big ad-c.i.f., cash in fist) and

o~perience desire no publicity," R se ________---b-thr ------ 2d 0 a aeebe hoger-- - t-- - ---- t.0
"IH 

c ua do ut eire what I went -- Cn C -2.50 GIN VITAL STATISTICS us

he ast te Shr r o tta ou ANOTHER REFORMS Pl Pp habloeathburglars.) - 3-lH ctive ittle cusses this
can leav the rome fuct reommittee RVING ELKINS. manager, Vat se SCOTCH Plymouth rdon week. Since last Saturday nightin
tie Tuesday and sa owner, they have captured about one

A ou Mr. of Elkins' Busy Bee Lunch Black & White ----- .-- 5.50 RUMS dozen boats, four on Wednes-
re,,eeiiotand out on the Dixie in the cywalker, Black Label-. 7.00 Carte de Oro--$s.50 day, wrecked two of their ownGrey" CI   Mura Mr.------------2.50 Carte do Bla-------.0

,"'Ia Mr. Gree- city of Floranada, has reformed Clan Capmei - - 2.50 Catogs-c- 2 craft, one of which was equip-.

by' I answered." and this in face of one of the Lo ------------ Jmaca-- s.oo ped with two 450-horaepower

" D'We are very greatest blessings ever invented KinwsC s- - ------- 6.00 (Wines, Champagnes, Cordials, Bran- Liberty motors, and raised hail

leased to meet by man for his brothers who. die, c., rom your o broker.) Columbia with the boys who are

ou,' Mr. Greeby, partake of beverages containing .- combatting the bum liquor sit-

they all answered a kick. but I wanted to dispose of stock blaze of glory Thursday night. nation.
in unison-what- Elkins dealt in high-grade on hand. Can't you make the Why wasn't you there? I would t g
ever that means.1 and sterelized Florida moon- bond cheaper?" have invited you if you would g
And they tight-' shine. He was no profiteer. "One thousands," said the have iet me. I've got that E

u galluses. Local customersd ata pint for judge. "Your reformation ap' boat in such shape that Roddy CU
'I am equally glad to meet 50 cents, hut Federal men had pears real." Burdine and his cronies won't
' I answered, 'and I know you to pay a dollar. "That's fine," said Mr. Elkins, recognize her. She's loaded Full Table de Hote

tou come to help out the Shrine.' A Federal customer arrived but my bondsman will only go with goodies and chefs that Dinner

'We have that,' answered one weeek Not satisfied with the $500." cause home-cookers to buy all 75c-$1.
2 s

sthe biggest galoots, 'and you purchase of one pint wof this "Five hundred," said the the cookbooks on the market

ll ome with us.' healthy nongermica iquor, the judge, "and get out of here. without any visible comparison. t Also a la Carte

wSote took me in a large pri- prhia started cearcsng, and The first thing I know you'll Anchored off the Fleetwood and"Sote f the Withers Transfer ere long they had Mr. Elkins want carefare b home, and serving fish dinners from soup I PIRATE'S DEN
vate car of d they blindfolded again meeting U. S. Commis- you'll probably tell m you live to nuts. Even conch broth- S
Company. si, 'remember not one sioner Spitler. in Seattle." that Ponce de Leon stuff, that Village
wod sme t this initiation, It is Sure, I've been up here twice "I'm always ready to listen puts pep back into you, Tell Miami Beach

word
t

a What we are goig to do before and am under hood to reason," said Mr. Elkins as 'm to come on over." Phone M. B. 2900
see l the Shriners in the now,said Mr. Elkins. he left. Before that bloke would leave o

world. lized that R plied Mr. Spitler. THAT GUY AGAIN! C
So Ierked they reawas the last "But I've reformed, your hon- CYHE reading public may be C

wardhn making their affair al s or. I would have quit before absolutely astounded, dumb- PRINCESS ZORAIDA
nod I was glad they reai ed' q founded flabbergasted, and be. [123 S. E. THIRD Sr. PHONE 20Ness. . . daughter of Mr. Greeby, andI yond hope of redemption, when _ __ In_____

"And-soon we came to the Miami Mahi's official kissing bug, imme- they read this, but they ain't
river. 'This is a good spot,' says diately broke into laughter with got nothing on me. I've listen- FAIRY FLAKE
one. Come to think of it, his voice the remark that no one would know ed to the prattlings of politic- DOUGHNUTS
ounded just like that fellow De- the old man after he had taken a' ians until I stop them by an You'll say they are the beat
ane's. 'If the city commissioners bath. She relaxed into a state of original expression-copyright- ou e eatebt
won't clean the river, let us clean quietude immediately after Greeby ed-"how about an ad," which you've ever eaten.

te city.' 'Yes,' answered all the tossed her down the elevator shaft. sends them scurrping, but thin Wholesale Retail

rest in that unison tone agam. . Absolutely and Positively, Gree-; frog of a "Doc" Moreau, comes Phone 20174
"Remember, Mr. Greeby, not by's two twin sons, came in just in here and says, Fairy Flake Doughnut Co.

one word of this to a soul. This is then. They had been out to get "Say, I've got the old Silent 2317 N. W. Seventh Ave.
the most solemn affair you've ever the old man some smokes, and pre- Night back. She opened up in a
attended. It may appear strange sented him with a choice collection ht--------eenker daradpsiere

to you, hot it will do you good and of remnants gathered up after the NATIOILdfEt|fi
lease all the Shriners.' pk city commissioners' meeting. Ab-I LIVE BABY CO MBSr-ALst LM a

'Adwtp htte ikdm solutely, the elder, sat on Mr. Gree-; C _____

nderly a I wnt down d by's left knee, while Positively, the ALLIGATORS -
thonery los in the Miami river. I younger of the two twins, sat on Shipped P. P. Paid, $2.00, any place t_ -_FNE A_ Sgthe blindfold off, and discov- Mr. reeby's right knee. "I am U. s. !i
pulled the acagetid o d Ise some man and I will not tolerate igca esisction or itlae Aligator Bass

opsdtepcaeadfudaany such shinagans as them fel- ic ty ist Lowsti coa. lhQ3Pq'
KRAUSSda ' 111 sine Don't slesnyon tiol o'w ITher a isis

opened the packageo an ound a lows puledon me. I know my KRUSS ALLIGATOR & in sity s Mi s t s operatd

note saying to i onolyd use often power." He gently stroked each NOVELTY SHOP Pbe Faita rE ya treso A GWclrse aters

netsa, Iwhic hohand I foated t twin, while a worried look crept m aNAv 't e w or tsh ito mar s of sortIt s-as Ivory soapan I flae t126 E. y A e. atihip. he yto sea wni ith th, sanitary
the shore, and them Shriners may ! into his eyes as he thought of his I 16 E. Flaglor St. Maini works you ars ari of meiui 00

tooh for reprisalo just a soon as wife chasing him from home. He Miami, Florida. -, and the beat of treatnent. sod e en at-
ogel is touch with Jim Carson." I glanced at both boys, and mur- --- -,s is to od. toeds a]ed aor and

mured inquiringly, as the reporter deae're nd-
"But, Mr. Greeby," asked the left, "Gee, I hope I'm holding my SANITARYrr.oa`.ni be i Kn own." TO SEE BETTER PONCE DE LEON MATTRESS

woo port of your initiation. windy ___ -M 
T R S

always give big men a great send- -SEE Hotel WORKS
"Initiation!" shouted Hammer- I have $709.00 in ' 231 E. Flagler St. "Pioneers in Miami"

head, picking a piece of ham out of 2015 North Miami Ave.
one ear and a bit of bread out of Southern Bank Newly Decorated Phone 21218
the other, which he had picked up st commercanly operated P 2
while foating down the river, Trust o., and as THE 200 Rooms-oo Baths -
'them wass an inoult. The water I nee mo e will l Rte

so affected e that my wife chased money, Will OPTICAL SPECIALIST le oet ace

me from home, saying that she ell same or $350 Raoale Rate

knew I wasn't her husband." eMiami O ticalC . 1
Little Geraldine, the adopted Cash. Address P A. HenderN. Ma A nru.

______- --40 N. Miami Avenue P. J. Kolhsamer, GCo. M.
Box No. 100

A Morning Miami Life
- INGRAHAM BUILDING

Shower 2nd Ave. and 1st St., S. E.

MIAMI'S OUTSTANDING OFFICE STRUCTURE
Stho OFFERS

-f cillsg ith ! as n ovcsta nytems oenadsbtn-e mrtr weith . Steam heated offices and private parking space for tenants'

Oitise The roar% tial building can render, at a rental no greater than charged

in in the blood elsewhere.
shlot you thin
wohp t o hud_ _ Model Land Co., Owner G. G. Lee, Jr., Manager

shat w"ll gII (Flagler System) Telephone 3-6813
iu gha "appy
ling - and you -

RENT A CAR -tyle --S ,,., l
Ltt a inntan a ahwer In BUICKS-OAKLANDS

yom bathroom15 -. t cs be CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS i

HiRd tYSo ER SoP NTAC Only Direct All- Water Owsi cost ,
We have two of the new

Mtrkowb & R IB Fords. Come in and try them R M a to N Yerk
ito R~se -ss, SOL a Auto Renters, Inc. oIt

a R a 19 S. W. First St. VIA
Telephone 33037 Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers

- in the World

UNITED STATES FOMA~t3~MUNITEDSTATESFROM MIAMI at 4:30 P. M. ir w
ROYAL CORDS - l 21st

ARE SURE-ENOUGH QUALITY TIRES, S. S. IROQUOIS .- - - ------------- Apri

AND WE'RE SELLING 'EM NOW AT Calling at Jacksonville

SPECIAL PRICES
SP C 3 PRIES2d v Complete schedules, cabin plans, etc., on application.
1233 N. E. 2nd Ave.A IJL 'S I040 Fifth St., Miami Beach. From Miami every Th1ursday 10 A. M. I

"-
4 2

0,South Andrews St., Fort Lauderdale .May 3
ALGONQUIN -.Apr. 26 MOHA

S --- SEMINOLE ....May 17 CHEROKEE . . May 10
I- 1 e.qCalling at Jacksonville g O g

H uggins G arage Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a

AND minimum priced stateroom to do luxe bedroom s itec with

SENIR HIGH SERVICE STATIONprivate bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.SENIR HI H S RVIC STA IONFor Tickets and Reservations Apply to
2400 W. Flagler St. Phone 33619

r ~~"MY WORD IS Moy OND"I

Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded CLYDE LIN E
CARS WASHED AND POLISHED Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

Gas, Oils, Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Batteries Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156

s,Rarn is us aei

Page Three

swimmers when Mr. Tunney was nation with success and if that is
training? the nearest he will get to the

? ? ? place he has so often been sent
If Eddie went to Havana to ' 9 9

sober up? What became of the silver
?5 ?. flask.

When a certain Doctor and a ' ? ?
certain nurse will learn that . If Scotty misses Fay as much
bird in the hand is worth two in as she misses him
the Bush?

If Alice isn't getting quite Aeral Photograph
popular these days-better step Picture Frasinag
on it, Marge, she's leaving you -

bhind. HO IT
If Vader's canary is growing

hair instead of feathers after 1771 Biscayne Blvd.
using the song restorer.

Who'll 
take the first joy ride " JUST ARRIVED"=NJ

ithe new Essex. THE ROAD TO
If Lou has reached his desti- BUENOS AYRES

By Albert Londres - $2.50
K L5 A most amazing story

Inside Facts of the White
r Slave Traffic.

Amount Is Limited-Order

EN SIGHT Early

rstS~o us.Ar orsktt The Magic City
o SEYUOL SLD. I Book Store 1

3n e . 'L 29 S. E. FIRST AVE.
-o'"*'"*- o - m - - - -

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE

Including Greater Miai, Miami Bah, Co.ra Gables and
Hialeah

MIAMI MATTRESS CO., INC.
Manufacturers

of High-Grade Mattresses
Sold by all Leading Furniture Stores

The Only Real Mattress Factory South of Jack-
ville. We are the only ones in Miami who can

reflect a felt mattress.

Office and Plant 2115 N. W. 4th Court
Phone 4096. R. M. Wells, Pres. In Miami 11 Yrs.

Merchants, Notice
We are not the Official Decorator, but we are the only

Bonded Miami concern engaged in the Decorating Business,
and handle all the "official" National Shrine Decorations at
a saving to you of 25% to 50%.

Does it mean anything to you to patronize a local con-
corn?

Does it mean anything to you to save at least 25% on
your decorations?

Give us a chance to prove our statements.

Phone or write.

Biscayne Tent & Awning Co.
Decorating Headquarters-160 W. Flagler St. Phone 23602

./ I

Hand-Picked Fashions

Style is fleeting, elusive. The

only wayby which we can cap-

tureit is to scour the markets
personallyand often. The pleas-
ure we receive from "hand-

picking" our fashions is re-

flected in the satisfaction de-

rivedbyourclientele in obtain-

ing origi os t be fod

nowhere else.

COMPLETE EPARTMENT STORE -, TELEPHONE 4141
AG & StIUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE

S

J I." - J I. J I. -.. J I. . J I.: `J r. `J t . X11 a 1

./- .v , º" "r-T.,. .r"'T a r""` , r"-..' . , r^^- ̀I r- - x r._._f

26 N. E. 27th Street Phones 22811--22812
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THE QUIGG, ETC., TRIAL

JUDGE ROSE, desirous of expe-
ditingsmatters, after the new

venire of some 150 had been sworn,
stated: "All those who have rea-
sons to be excused, stand up. The
others sit down. With the excep- NE place that should have e
tion of five lame men and six af- attention of the streets de-
licted with deafness, they all re- partment is the stretch of socale
mained standing. pvmn stesrtho 0 cle

* * paving between Firot and Second

"What is your excuse?" inquired streets on South Miami avenue.

the judge of one anxious-appearing That piece of road is full of holeo
individual. The man in question and is wavy in other parts. Every

walked to the judge's bench, and time it rains there are lots of
the reporter thought he heard him dresses soiled by water heing

say, "Judge, I'm making a swell splashed up by automobile tires.
batch of home-brew for my Shriner There are two or three places on

friends, and if I'm not there, I'm Miami avenue and on First avenue
araid it will blow up." that would not only be better to

*ride over but would look consider-

Among the various excuses of- ably better. One stretch near the
fered were tomatoes, new and ex- First National Bank looks like a
pected babies, no smoking allowed piece of paving from Belgrade,
in the courtroom, the glare from the I Roumania, or some such ancient
windows, lat feet, lack of down- j city.
town parking space, going to get c
married, afraid the courthouset
would wall down, and two or three The Director of Public Safety

Say," said a prspective juror toe
another, "?chat's this capital pun-I
ishment thing. The lawyer says
would I convict this man of first
degree murder for killing a negro
were a copious or fanciful doubt'
based on circumstantial evidence,
and I listen to him." "Well," an-
swered the other, "it's this way. If
the evidence proves to you that,
they killed the negro you vote to
hang them; if it proves they didn't,

you ust ote-for life imprison-

MA MI LI F E

F.

EThe Lowdown ,
on the weelis haF,entni

TRIAL of Chief of Police Quigg ard three police officers con.
tinued until Monday as jury is selected and locked up* * * Sheriff's department destroys $30,000 worth of liquor

Market flooded with bad Bacardi, rye, and Scotch ... watch
the stuff ** Coasguard boat sinks ... it hits jetties * * *
Election in Coral Gables Tuesday . . . it will be hot * * * Young
Stribling fights Young Okum here April 30 at Miami Coselium
* * * Fisti contingent of Shriners arrive ... say Miami's sky.
line reminds them of St. Louis * * * Eddie Rickenbacker, Amer-
ican ace, visits Miami * * Gene Tunney leaves for the North
* * * Tamiami Trail officially open on April 26 * * * Politicians
getting worried as registration list grows . - . only one week left
in which to register * * * Miami City Club opens today * * *
Hot dog specialists and gyp artists getting set 

t
o locate oasis

among the Shrine visitors . . . and Acting Chief Reeve of police
says he'll have his men ready to disappoint them * * * Something
new under the sun . . . gentlemanly gaents . . . Miami has them
* * * Local baseball team ready to start * * * "Tex" Rickard
hooks up with George Carter to complete Miami Beach's million-
dollar pier * * * Catts and Carson draw some 5000 listeners in
rally . . . each calls the other what he thinks he is * * * Coast-

.guardsmen receives hullet in leg as his heat names through
government cut * * Miami. to atage Sixth annual haby week

.several candidates now running for office expected to enter
* Federal court recesses'

0  
Many new candidates an-

nounce themscleves ready to accept pay from coun ty

guardlmen oeceives bulset in e b s

the city's brake testing arrange- . .

ment. Lack of funds, or some- F

thing like that, is responsible. In , oneteslvsrayt cetpyfo ony**-

Judge Stoneman's court the oth- they'll soon outnumb
er day Eddie's Brake Shop pro-
prietor appeared as defendant -

in a case where a customer had h am-and-egger to pull another
paid for relining brakes, eleven | stunt in the local ring-and the
dollars, and the work had not of 1 / e referee chases the bozzo out of the
been done, only the brake rods M 1QlrIJI - ring for a repetition. Some people
being tightened. The defend- never will listen to what's going on.
ant's lawyer put up a good story Ablack boy recently received -

but the Judge did not listen to z a letter, unsigned, which Speaking of these Lesbian plays that

any evidence from the prose- conveyed the information that ave been sseadalizing Broadv eveue a lomeoni won making vie
lent love to a pretty member of the cast,
while ender the influence of a Florida

frme day." he crosned, "I want you
'Ysf she sadihtIdntse
'Yes e said, "but I don't even

" "your wile.

The Shriners will get a big hand
! vhen they arrive; but it will be

RENT DRIVE IT
YOUR-

ONE SELF!
WE HAVE NEW

HUPMOBILES
STUDEBAKERS

CHRYSLERS
OLDSMOBILES

OAKLANDS
DODGES

HERTZ AND
NEW FORDS

insrans at Small Extra Cast

30 N. W. SECOND STREET
Phone 8724

MIAMI, FLORIDA

ane" a eo or have hadia e fm th c- a ey therobe with dese unani-

ings with the law firms represent- calling himself Billy Ryan. The mous letters is that a man don't
ing the defendants. "I wish he'd trouble caused by some of these know which wife de writing man
quit trying to find out who my few ringers will dwindle if they get is talking about," said the recip-
clients are," Judge Price of defend- knocked and socked each time they lent.
ants' counsel. try to put one over on the public.

*a*One of those soft-speakmg boys e

Another good stall has gone The bouts at the Harvey Seeds cently approa he ed a piceman neace
tooey. A Mieant husband reported Post Wednesday evening were where c 1 get e erry host?" r
to his wife, after he had been out saved by the happy disposition The officer, a burly one, gave the sees-

all night that he was tied up on of the fans and the quick and tienOr a quick look, and replied, "My God,:

the Quigg trial and would probably courageous work of Referee asenoon guys using hoats now

s ee Har Graham in dspen sng Well, ain't it funny? The Coral'
shouse r'~ oi to the poohbb srndt-e with the services of Alex Simmon Gables Saving Commission ss-!
house to see poor hubby. Acd the and Young Wallace, the main pd Alex Sims for 60 days on c-!

recos oi t se jry list. goers. count of a farce out there and the

Fritz Gordon inquired of the do- Madden and Carol, substituted I Miami Comssio allowo the some
fendants as to their favorite flow- e Simmstad Walace, gave re-
ore. "Posies," said Quigg. "Forget-I crowd all they had, and as a re-

me-nots," answered Tibbetts; "Car ward, received plenty of applause STEAKS!
nations," for mine, said Caudell; and a draw. ! CHOPS!"oh, roses will do," chirped Naze-
worth. Give Miamians goud fights S A H T I
worth. III IIIIIhIIIl and they will attend. Give them SPAGHETTI!

lIIIIIIll I llllllllillIIII~lllll IIIIIIII~~lllll the bunk and the promoters

Fro ePr s themselves will start hiking for

From the lreSS l ovt" greener vlands- 
11

e JEWELL GRILL
Giving Sports the 00 Miami Life is read- 420 Jefferso Miami Beach

III1111I11|111111|111111IIIIIIIIIIIIlIllII: not skimmed. Phone 2344

"Step right up, ladies an' gentle- -------- All Kinds Refreshments
men. On April 30, at the Miami CINDERELLA and Sandwiches
Coliseum, W. L. (Young) Stribling BALLROOM _

will battle Mr. Okum for the goober - -

championship of South Florida." c N . 2nuda and

There you are, Hugh Martin has Friday.
staged a pre-Shrine battle. And Park Plan every night except J
he read the record of Mr. Okum, Sunday. 1
which is reputed to be better than - Courtesy of L. Slatko, Mastert
Young Stribling, and you pay no of Dancing. ufgt
more than $5.50 for the best seats THE ORIGINAL_
I'd give my free ticket to 

Bimini,   
10_SouthMiamiAve.

just to see Mr. Okum land a RIVERSIDE
healthy wallop. DRAMATIC CLUB

Pal McDonald won his go by a PRESENTS
knockout against an alleged fighter "All on Account

of Polly"
POOL and BILLIARDS Three Act Play

AND TEMPLE THEATRE
NTS

RF Business Friday, April 27th
pecil Bsnc 8:30 P. M .

Men's Luneh Under Auspices of Riverside
JIMMIE & CRACKER Epworth League

145 N. E. First St. General Admission . 5e D
____________ ___- Reserved Seats----75c

Shrine Grandstand
Seats I

On Sale

HOLLYWOOD OFFICE
S. E. First Ave. and Flagler St.

Or

SHRINE HDQRS.
306 Ingraham Bldg.

Entertainment will be concentrated
is front of the grandstand, with _
hourly change of program night and 13th et se Ph. 90
day. . Causeway--Phone 9160

Four Big Parades Presents
Most gorgeous ever seen in Fla.
Seats, $5.50. Boxes, 8 seats, $110. Ernie Young's

One Reservation entitled holder to
save s for atire session. Ushers REV

ischarg f A. t. to midsight. E

Tonight
~ORD FEATURING

MARGARET WHITE
Mistress of Ceremonies

KAROL

Frequent Daily Service

On Regular Schedule

To Tampa, St. Peters-
burg, Orlando, Ocala,
Daytona and Jackson-

ville

Hourly Service to West
Palm Beach From 8
A. M. to 9 P. M. Except

8 P. M.

Halo Dancer

ROSE WYNN
Cyclone of Pep

JANET GIBBARD
CHEROKEE HAYS
ELAINE PANTON

CLARICE CARRINGTON
HELEN ANTALEK
BETTY JEWELL

BLANCHE CUNARD
ANN LEO

BABE LUNDELL

Beautiful Ensemble
An Entire GirlReview

Miami Sight-Seeing De Luxe Dance Compelling

10:30 A. M. $ • O 2 :36 P. M. Syncopation

The longest vest luxurios and i By the FROLICKERS
educational tour in the city. Director,

Miami Terminal, 20 N. W. 2nd St.
Phone 8058 i FRANK NOVAK, Jr.

GENUINE GEORGIA COUNTRY HAM
GENIN GERGA COUNTRY HAM

PAU FE - IKORY CURED

Just received a shipment of these Famous Hams.
It will make your "Ham and Eggs" an

unforgetable event!
THE ORIGINAL COFFEE POT

10 South Miami Ave. - Open All Night

You'll Find It a Pleasure to Dine at

THE ROUND TABLE
267 EAST FLAGLER STREET

Coo-ComfortalEcellent Service
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

25c to 75c 4
0c to 75c 75c to $1.00

Biscayne Blvd.

-

BOXING
Harvey Seeds Post

American Legion Stadium
Cor. N. E. 8th St. and Bayshore Drive

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

.GOOD PROGRAM
PRICES

$1, $2 and $3

I-

SUNDAY THRU WED.

SOUTH'S PREMIER
SHOWING

"WE
AMERICANS"

AS BIG AS THE HEART
OF A NATION

Now Playing Broadway At
$2.20 Admissions

with GEORGE SIDNEY and
A Great Cast.

GEORGE WOLF and His
Cubs Present

"A Roseland Revusical"

At N. E. First St.

lently while a News reporter is
around.

That Marsh wants to know if
A. B. C. stands for Al's best
customers

THAT Simon goes to Lodge
every Wednesday night

THAT Sadie is happy now

Why Rosina is so attached to

Saturday, April 21, 1928
front of the Aladdin Drugstowould not speak to him
he didn't know her yen ie

THAT Ken has a bad
of stopping every time
a Grey Goose rh s,

THAT Billy is due to stru istuff at Lilac time rth

nothing to what the underworld
will do when the grand jury dis-
bands.

"Say," it's Bill Beechey speaking,
"have they got lights down in that
park? I'm not going to the meet-
ing if everything's dark; Chief

"That new courthouse? Bah!
You can't see the F. E. C. station
any more." And another candidate
for sheriff entered the race.

THAT Will has lost the last
button off it

That the Big Sugar Daddy is
a wow with the ladies and a reg-
ular home winner

That Pigeon has quit the rough
stuff and decided to leave the
matter drop

THAT Pop will have to rear-
range his winter schedule

THAT Fred thinks the Blue
Essex is all right
' if you're not going anywhere.

THAT Chief Quigg and Cau-
dell shouldn't chew gum so vio-

THAT Dorothy can surely get L Y M A
some good arguments when it SUN. MON
it necessary SUN. - MON.

THAT Dick couldn't under-
stand why the girl stting in 

y  A c,

FAIRFAX Y
NOW PLAYING

EMIL WED. - THRU . SAT

JANNINGS in L O N
"TARTUFFE, C H A N E Y

THE HYPOCRITE"
IN

also "

A Mighty Drama of a Human
Soul Under a Clown's

Motley_ _ _
iCDANCING LESSONS 75c

1353 S. W. First St., Apt. 3-Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays until 4 p.m. - Helen Brown

Finest DANCE EVERY NITE Lanky
Dance Luc ii'

Music Dance

in the NitmteSOUTH MIAMs BEACH Ev*r
South Plenty of Dance Partners Admission 10c Every

Announcing The Opening
of

Sandwich Shop and Restaurant

125 E. Flagler St.

"Eat At Home and Here"
Formerly Miami Shores Bldg.

The Famous Old

' Silent Night
is moored at the

6jfeetwood fotel "Docks

Skipper

"Doc" Moreau
is again ready to serve his patrons with

SEA FOODS
prepared in the galley by his excellent French chef.

JOSE
is also aboard

to welcome you as of old

.... o

-i-i

BETTY COMPSON
in "THE DESERT

BRIDE"

REDUCED PRICES
Children 25c-Adults 50c

Our Word!
'Ask Our Patrons'

Bay Shore Inn
Where Friend Meets Friend

A Real Rendevous For Sportsmen
Phones 7795 and 9332

220 Biscayne Boulevard
FERD J. HOOK-HARRY WACHER

liami's Finest Bayfront Hotel
Invites You To Make It Your Home

Delightful Attractive Lobby.
Quiet, Restful Lounge Rooms.
Spacious, Cool Veranda.
Comfortable, Well Furnished
Cool, Airy Rooms

Music, Dancing AndSocial Activities
Every Home Comfort

We Have Set Aside
Fifty Desirable Rooms
With Bath, For Permanent
Miami Residents At-

Surprisingly Low Summer Rates

&bL. U

NF,IAMI LIFE

CLOWN
L A U G H"

1


